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by Connie McKenzie
Staff Writer
Touring the Taj Mahal. cruis-
ing up the Suez Canal and
spending an afternoon with the
legendary Sphinx sounds infi-
nitely more interesting than
attending classes everyday.
That is just what one UMO
student did last semester.
Caelie McPherson. a junior
history major, spent three and
one-half months on the high
seas with 600 other college
students front across the coun-
try. participating in the
"Semester at Sea" program.
The SS Universe left Seattle.
Wash, with an itinerary tc
gladden any traveler's heart.
The first stop w as the Orient--
Orono council votes for nuclear arms race haltby Claudia ruLLI
Staff Writer
The Orono Town Council last night
voted unanimously to adopt a
resolution calling for a halt to the
nuclear arms race. About 50 people
attended the meeting that was moved
from the Council Chambers in the
Town Hall to a larger room in the Asa
Adams Elementary School.
The resolution reads, in part:
"Be it resolved that the Town
Council of Orono, on behalf of the
citizens of Orono hereby requests the
.,11111111.e. 
the daily
President and Congress of the United
States to take immediate action to halt
the nuclear arms race, by proposing to
the Soviet Union the adoption of a
mutual freeze on all further testing,
production and development of
nuclear weapons and their delivery
systems..."
As discussion began on the
resolution, James F. Horan, Orono
Town Council chairman and associate
to the president of UMO, said he had
received petitions of over 370
signatories requesting the council to
adopt the resolution.
More than 75 signatures were
collected from Orono residents on
campus, said Barbara Tennent, Maine
Peace Action Committee member
before the meeting.
All discussion was in favor of the
resolution. State Representative and
petition signatory Dick Davies, in
urging unanimous council support,
said citizens must act now before war-
makers and munitions-makers take
away citizen control.
Mike Howard, Orono resident and
UMO professor, said the danger of
continuting military spending at the
aine
am us
present level is the development within
a decade of a first-strike capability
which neither the U.S. nor the Soviet
Union now has.
A brochure by the Maine Campaign
for a US-USSR Nuclear Arms Freeze,
passed out at the meeting, said, of $1.5
trillion in defense spending proposed
by President Ronald Reagan for the
next five years, more than $100 billion
is for nuclear weapons development
and production. Both the U.S. and the
Soviet Union "already have in their
arsenals far more weapons than there
are targets," the brochure said
The University of Maine at Orono
student newspaper
since 1875
vol. 90, no. 26
Shift in priorities for
university research
by Sallie Vallely
Staff Writer
Appropriation of funds for research
at LIMO and other universities across
the country is not being reduced in
actual dollars and cents but rather
there has been a shift in priorities as to
how money should be spent. '
The trend now is to use research
funds for applied sciences and applied
purposes.
"The funds available by the federal
government for research in 1981 were
$34 billion. $37 billion in 1%2. and an
estimated $41 billion for 1983. The
research money is shifting. There has
been a large increase in defense
research and the sciences,"said E.
Hutchinson, vice president of research
and public service.
Hutchinson said there is a miscon-
ception about what defense research
actually does.
"Defense research does not involve
entirely research in bombs and guns.
For example. we are seeing some
effective research taking place in
oceanography." he said.
Hutchinson said that in every
administration (presidential) there are
substantial changes in priorities in
re ard to how research money should
be used.
'Research departments cant let up
for a minute in the quest for letting
federal and state agencies know the
priorities of research in higher educa-
tion." Hutchinson said.
Dr. Lam Zibilske. associate profes-
sor of plants and soils said. "We are
feeling the pinch in maintaining and
receiving research funds. What We
have to determine is what is important
to society. what is applicable, and
useful in a short term period."
Zibilske said that the department
receives research funds from in-
dustries. and applied federal grants.
"Grants are a very important source of
money and they're extremely difficult
and competitive to get," he said,
"because these grants are being
competed for by universities all over
the country. Applying for a grant
involves writing a specific proposal,
achieving definite goals, and the
proposal is judged on the quality of the
project's importance."
Zibilske said that the questions
scientists must answer at this time
have to be addressing immediate
problems and are limited by money.
Howard Forsythe. chairman of the
entomology department. said. "Most
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Sunnier Job opportunity pay was new yesteroav in the Poster Library. It
provided students with the opportunity to meet prospective employers. See story,
page 2. (Keup photo)
of the money we receive in entomology
comes from the agricultural experi-
ment station, government funds, and
industry. We usually receive some-
where around $1.000 tc $2.000 which
we consider seed money and where we
work in the field it's not much." he
said.
A couple of examples of the type of
research taking place at UMO is a
project which Forsythe is using to get
the blueberry worm under control and
a Zibilske project to reduce the cost of
natural gas.
Junior , • hist •ory major satls the seas
side trips trom the ports, was
about $10,000. "If you could
get work study. and work in the
ship's library or office, half of
the price of the trip would be
lopped off,— Cache said, adding
that getting the work-study was
very difficult.
The ship spent about three to
five days in each port, an
improvement over most cruise
ships which are in and out
within 12 hours. Cache said.
Even so, it was not much time to
get to know a place.
"Besides, even the slightest
bad experience you have can
give you a bad impression of the
country when you're only there
for a few days. Everything that
happens in such a small :mount
(continued on page 3)
(sielie McPherson I Keup photo)
.1 apan. I am an. Hong Kong.
and the Philipines--then on to
Indonesia. India, Sri Lanka.
Egypt. Greece. and Spain. and
finally. Florida.
The program, sponsored by
the University of Pittsburgh.
offers normal college courses on
board the ship. The courses
range from arts and sciences to
business to oceanography and
astronomy. Cache said.
Most of the courses offered
are geared toward the countries
they were going to visit. For
example. the English classes
would study Japanese litera-
ture. Cache said. They mostly
dealt with history and politics
from the countries.
The cost of the trip. including
spending money and optional
Wed. Feb. 24, 1982
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Orientation program was a success
by Connie McKenzie
Staff Writer
The "See Maine in Action"program
sponsored by the admissions office last
week for high school seniors and their
parents was a great success, said
William Bryan, associate director of
admissions, and Tom Burns, assistant
to the director of admissions.
The program, which ran Feb. 16-19,
was a chance for high school seniors
interested in attending UMO next year
to tour the campus and its facilities,
visit classes, and ask questions.
Burns said there were no buses or
major groups from any school.
Students were "just trickling in a few
at a time all day long. We had about
100 students and 50 parents each day,"
he said, adding that a lot more fathers
than usual visited this year.
Jane O'Donnell, a junior business
Summer job day held
in Fogler Library
by Claudia Tucci
Staff Writer
The bare third floor of Fogler
Library became a maze of brochure-
covered tables and slide shows
yesterday for about 500 students
looking for summer jobs.
Thirty organizations took part in
Summer Job Opportunity Day to offer
more than 300 jobs, mostly in Maine
summer camps.
"The main purpose of the day is to
let students know what jobs are
available." said Ruth A. Doucette.
She is coordinator of the Job Location
and Development Program in the
Office of Student Employment Pro-
grams, which sponsored Summer Job
Opportunity Day.
Some of the organizations partici-
pating were the Maine Bureau of
Parks and Recreation. Aloha Camps
(Vermont). Mount Washington Cog
Railway. Brunswick Music Theater
and Atlantic Sea Run Salmon Corn'
mission.
Examples of jobs offered included
camp counselor, driver, theater ap-
prentice. nurse, assistant camp direct-
or, pianist, laborer, business manager
cook, lifeguard, clerk and brakeper-
son .
Doucette said 26 students are
known to have gotton jobs last year as
a result of Summer Job Opportunity
Day. Twenty-six employers partici•
pated then, she said.
Doucette said another resource for
students seeking summer jobs is the
free Job Locator program, a referral
service offered by the Office of
Student Employment Programs.OSEP
has files on more than 200 employers
in New England and the U.S..
including information on job descrip-
tions. employer prerequisites. salary.
hours and application procedures, she
said.
Final responsibility for successful
placement rests with the student and
the employer. Doucette said. "We're
not a placement office. We're a
referral service."
Today's Weather
(AP)-Scattered flurries north and
mostly cloudy south, with a
chance of flurries in the south
later today. Highs 25 to 35.
Chance of flurries early tonight
then clearing. Lows 10 to 20.
Sunny Wednesday. Highs in the
20s to mid 30s.
U
Greater Bangor's
Most Eligible
Bachelor Contest
Four necks
of regular competition-starting
if 'Two winners a night
-$50.00 plus dinner for
.f two at Killarney's (both winners)
Sign up by Tuesday thru Sunday - 8-9 PM in the
Bounty must be 20 years of age or older
Competition includes: Semi formal modeling
Sports ,modeling Designer jeans modeling
Clothes compliments of Porteous, Chess King,
House of Brides
FINALS: COMPETITION
Tux competition Swimwear competition
Designer jean competition
Prize ...Prize ... Prize ... Prize
Three days and two, nights in the BIG APPLE
round trip airfare lodging and choice of theater
tickets Any questions see 'lark Deane
'‘koitallikAZhAm:. 500 Main Street 947-8651
major who was in charge of the Lours,
said, "Many of the kids who came
have been accepted to tw, J or three
different schools and they're choosing
between them. 1 think our program
really helped them a lot."
Registration was set up in the
Bangor Lounge in the Union. There
students would sign in, sign up for any
tours they were interested in taking
and find out what classes they could
visit. There were also tables set up with
representatives from ROTC and the
financial aid office.
O'Donnell said the students enjoyed
the tours, and took advantage of open
classes to get an idea of what to expect.
Katie Hoffman, a high school senior
from Winter Harbor, said, "Looking
in classrooms was really neat, they are
so much different than ours. They're
so big."
The general campus tour was the
most popular, 0' Donnell said, with
the Computer Center a close second.
4 p.m. Maine Peace Action
Committee (MPAC1 meeting.
Virtue Room. the Maples. All
interested persons are invited to
attend.
8 p.m. Movie. "They Call
Me. Mr. Tibbs." Student
Union. BCC.
8:15 p.m. Maine Masque
Theater. The Mikado. Hauck.
Admission.
CAMPUS
CRIER
House Trailer with utility shed
for sale. Wadleighs Trailer Park.
Daytime 866-4988, evenings 827-
'511, reasonable.
RAFT GUIDES WANTED.
Unicorn Rafting Expeditions is
looking for summer help. On
campus March thh. Call Career
Placement, Wingate Hall, 581-
2226.
Looking for cabin/cottage.
Bar Harbor area. From March
14th-200. Call Cindy at 866-
7049.
Wanted: 16mm projectionist
to show SEA movies. Apply at
SEA Office, Men orial Union.
Application deadline is Feb.
26th. For more info call 581-
7929. Salaried position -
experience necessary.
1971 Crancbrook Trailer. 12 X
65. 3 bedrooms. Appliances
included. Located in Old Town
Park. Call 827-3532.
Classifieds:91.20 15 words, 10
each additional word per day.
Three das 53.00. use dais
95.00.
Over 5 Million Served
Campus Delivery Special
FREE COKE 
with each Pat's Pizza delivered
to Campus.
Compare our prices. Even with
our delivery charge you
Get The Best For Less! 
Offer Good
after 8:00 Sun
Monday thru Thursday
5pm• 12pm
The response was so good we re continuing the
special -Free coke with delivery- until the end
of February
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by JoAnn Parker
Staff Writer
Controversy over speakers brought
about the name change for the
Distinguished Lecture Series (DSL)
and the formation of a new committee.
The DLS name change to the Guest
Lecture Series came about because
faculty and administration did not feel
that convicted Watergate conspirator
G. Gordon Liddy, a speaker during the
80-81 school year, is a "distinguishd
lecturer," said a high-ranking official
of the university.
A dean of the university explained
that the issue of who can be considered
a "distinguished lecturer" had come
up on occasion throughout the course
of the year. The decision to bring
Liddy under this program brought the
whole thing to a head.
At that time President Silverman
suggested a name change, and after the
DLS members discussed the matter it
was decided to change the name to
Guest Lecture Series, said John
Philbrick, chairman of the DLS.
" The bottom line was, students and
faculty both agreed that the faculty
should decide who is considered
"academically distinguished." That's
about all there was to it," Philbrick
said.
"Basically we found the word
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Controversy caused
committee change
'distinguished' in our title a bit too
confining," he added.
During the last semester the GLS did
not bring many so called
"controversial" speakers. but
Philbrick explained "We do not go
looking for speakers that are
controversial. We (the committee) are
always open for ideas and suggestions
on speakers or topics. I do not decide;
it is a committee decision on who to
bring to campus.
"We are now considsering bringing
Peter Gimbel. He is the
cinematographer who is currently
trying to raise the Andrea-Doria;We
will also be bringing political ideas and
people from the Emery and Mitchell
campaigns; and we haven't made any
final decision but we are going to have
someone to speak on Reaganomics."
Along with the name change it was
decided that a new committee would be
formed. This committee is comprised
of both students and faculty. There
are a total of 12 members, it is co-
chaired, and expenses are split evenly
between the faculty and student
committees.
This committee kept the
Distinguished Lecture Series name and
the student committee changed to the
Guest Lecture Series, Philbrick said.
"Semester at Sea"
(continued from page 11 America as being very rich."
01 time becomes more significant," she
said.
"I used to be more concerned with
recent U.S. history--the things that I
could relate to," Cache said. "But
after going to all those places that are
so old.. the U.S. is so young compared
to them."
She said her favorite country was
Mainland China, and that she would
love to go back there someday. "Of all
the countries we visited, it was the
most radically different from the U.S.
The people there are not accustomed to
westerners, and they would stop on the
street and stare and stare at you. They
would really give you the once-
over,"Caelie said. "A lot of them
would like to visit the U.S. and some
even want to use here. They picture
 GITZ13.13==ffia
In India. Cache said the natives were
begging everywhere, and seemed to
think westerners were likely targets for
a handout. "I was a little annoyed
because they just assumed all white
people are well off and would give
them something. The trouble was, if
you made the mistake of giving
anything to one person, all of them
would immediately swarm all over you
and just about attack you to get a
handout too."
Cache said that ot all the students on
the trip, only two others were from
Maine and they attended Dartmouth
and Wheaton. Most of the students
were from California and Colorado,
but there were people from all over the
country.
The Mikado
February 23 - 27[
Hauck Auditorium
Curtian: 8:15 mi.,
Is it footprints in the snow, or sn (VA prints on the pas emenr.' lid, photo!
World hunger is topic
of film-lecture series
by David Walker
Staff Writer
Hunger, and the myths and facts
surrounding its cause, is the topic
focused on by the World Hunger
Series at UMO
Deborah Bridge. co-coordinator of
the series, says people can begin to
fight the world-wide problem by first
realizing how our work and lifestyle
might perpetuate it.
The series began Feb. 4 with a film
contrasting the worlds of the 'haves'
and the 'have-nots' and will continue
every Thursday in the Coe Lounge of
the Memorial Union at noon until
April 22.
Topics will range from foreign
policy, international economics and
the increasing corporate control of
food producing resources to how the
individual can make beneficial
changes.
"The most important thing is for
people to realize the connection
between their life work and how it
affects the world.•• Bridges said.
Bridge. a senior nutrition major.
said one of the basic aims of the series
is to dispell some of the myths that
surround the world hunger problem.
She noted the case of El Salvador
where there is no shortage of food yet
people are going to bed hungry.
"Hunger is a social problem, not a
scarcity problem. In most every case.
the countries where people are best
fed are the countries where people
have the most voice in the govern-
ment. Things we do. such as
supporting certain government poli-
cies, are perpetuating world hunger."
she said.
Bridge said "We don't have the
answers to the problem. We're really
informing people what hunger is not.
We're asking people to look at the
kinds of social structures that can
overcome the problem.
"To me. opposing U.S. support of
dictatorships in third world countries
is important in fighting world hunger.
In El Salvador we are, in essence,
supporting world hunger."
Barbara Raymond. also coordinat-
ing the series. said that people often
feel they must make major changes in
their lifestyle to contribute to the fight
against world hunger when there are
small changes we each can make.
By not wasting as many disposable
products, writing letters to congress-
men and keeping informed we each
can have a positive effect, Raymond
said.
SENIOR PICTURES
The last week of
Senior picture sittings
will be March 1- 5 in the South Lown
Room at the Union. Sign up NO Win
Lord Hall outside the journalism office,
room 104.This is your last chance to
have your portrait in the yearbook at
I no charge. Sign up for date and time!
Arac=====.1,z33CE4X=033=4 iXt
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Opinion
Cabin fever
With the arctic temperatures, the howling wind,
and the shoulder-high snowdrifts often comes a
severe case of "cabin fever."
After the homework is done on the long nights of
winter there is often little to do in the confines of
one's room. Even the television fails to brighten up
many a winter evening.
As a result, many students (and non-students) turn
to indoor, sedentary "activities". No longer is
partying put off til the weekend, but the "mid-week
blahs" are often chased away with a bottle.
Last weekend, students attempted to chase away
winter boredom during Winter Carnival with games,
contests, and, of course, drinking.
Three cases of Operating Under the Influence and
several cases of vandalism were recorded by UMO
police last weekend. What started out as a weekend
of fun and games ended up costing a lot for these
partiers. Luckily, these drivers and vandals were
caught before they caused injury to themselves or to
someone else. But, who will ever know how many
drunk drivers were on the road this weekend and
were not caught, driving from party to party?
4011111111ftm••-•:--
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Toole's Turn
JOHN TDOLE
Indeed, 25 OUI's were issued during the winter
months this school year (Nov.-Feb.) by UMO police.
Presumably, with the cold weather, people are less
apt to walk (or stumble) home from their drinking
activies and more people mix drinking and driving.
To make matters worse, the road conditions are at
their worst in winter, making it even more
treacherous for the inebriated to drive. With
reaction time already drastically cut by alcohol
consumption, the drunk driver becomes the easy prey
of the smallest patch of ice.
True, it seems inconceivable to have the carnival
reverie and high spirits without alcohol consumption
along with it. The world-renowned Quebec Winter
Carnival attests to the traditional link between winter
monkeyshines and moonshine.
But when driving enters the picture, the situation
changes from fun to risky--and not just for the
driver.
If alcohol must be your personal solution to
"cabin fever," keep it off the road.
A. P.
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Not as easy
as it seems
"Why do you put up with all
this flack, Toole?" my friend
asked, as we talked over lunch at
the snack bar last week.
"What do you mean?" I said.
"I've been noticing the letters
to the editors lately and you've
really been hit hard. You know,
the sports page is making too
many errors and not providing
proper coverage," she said.
"Well, you get used to the
letters. They're a part of this
business--a great part. The nice
thing about being a reporter is
that the public makes sure you're
doing the job right. Besides, we
have made some dumb errors,"
I replied.
"It just seems to me that there
are too many complaints about
coverage. Why can't you give
more ink to these minor sports?"
she said.
"We could," I said, "but it
just isn't as simple as people seem
to think. Let me try and explain.
"Every week the Campus
sports editor is allotted only so
many pages. We average about
seven to 10 pages a week. Now
those aren't full pages either.
Advertising takes up a lot of
room—sometimes a half page.
"We are forced to make tough
decisions because of the space
limitations. Sometimes we have
to hold off publication of stories
on minor sports for a day or
more. I know that's not fair, but
we have to do it.
"Why? Because we must
provide a lot of space for
basketball and hockey. People
get upset about this, but it is a
fact of life that more people
follow those sports than any
other on this campus.
"Look at hockey. The team is
having an off year, but they still
get 2,500 people at a game. We
owe it to those people to provide
ample coverage of the sport in the
Campus.
" Then there are our
advertisers. They buy space
because they know people want
to read about the hockey games.
When people read the hockey
stories, they might just glance at
an ad. If we stop covering
basketball and hockey, we can
forget about those advertisers.
When we lose advertisers, then
we can't afford to print more
pages. A loss of revenue means
cuts In coverage to all sports."
My friend looked lost. "I can
understand and accept those
reasons, but couldn't you at least
provide results from the events
outside of hockey and
basketball?" she asked.
"That is much easier said than
done," I replied. "We can't
afford to send writers to away
meets. Except for the times when
I can get a reporter a ride with
somebody, the basketball and
hockey games are covered by
(continued on page 51
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Not as easy
Column
listening to the radio. It isn't
the ideal situation, but it will
have to suffice. There is no
coverage on radio or television
for the minor sports.
"Also in an away meet, you
run into the problem of getting
results from the coaches.
These people are cooperative.
but sometimes they aren't
home on a Sunday afternoon
or they might not have the
meet results. In that case we
have to delay coverage of the
events."
My friend wondered if there
might be a solution to any of
these problems.
"Well, each team might
appoint a publicity
representative to contact the
paper on a Sunday afternoon
following away meets. We
might have to wait to get the
whole story on Monday, but
we at least could get in the
final results.
" The complaints about
coverage are nothing new . We
get them every semester.
There is no was to satisfy all
the people all the time."
John Toole is a junior
journalism major from
Bangor. Maine.
as it seems
legal briefs
Obligations
Although the birth rate in
America is on the decline,
the number of children
born out of wedlock
maintains a rather large
percentile of the annual
births. Birth control
devices and family planning
programs have become
more readily available, but
these techniques are still not
IOU percent fool proof.
Carelessness, misinformat-
ion or simple malfunction
of these devices allow the
possibility of an unwanted
pregnancy to occur. When
such an incident occurs, one
must understand the
entire scope of the
situation, particularly the
aspect of responsibility.
Unfortunately, mans.
young women have become
trapped and have been
propelled into a world of
physical, emotional and
financial turmoil by an
unwanted pregnancy'. They
have been forced to seek aid
from family, friends, social
welfare agencies and even
rely upon their limited and
far from substantial
resources.
And what of the young
men who have fathered
lv
Trojan-horse proposal' of our own
To the Editor:
Evidently, even UMO has a
"Trojan-horse proposal" of
its very own. I was disturbed,
though, not surprised, at the
recent letter to the editor
endorsing a pair of candidates
for the upcoming student
government elections solely
because they favored increased
funding for Student Legal
Services. The Trojan-horse
analogy relates to the
inevitable results of throwing
money at an organization in
spite of severe limitations on
the source of that funding.
There can be only 2 results of
increased funding for SLS: I)
less funding for all other
groups and boards, or 2) an
increase in the activity fee. I
wonder how many votes
would be won if the candidates
had been more candid and
came out in favor of less
funding for aciivilies or an
increase in the activity fee.
The rationale for pursuing
this seat-of-the-pants stand is
as ill-advised as it is deceptive.
To suggest that a five dollar
user-fee is a deterrent to access
to SLS is absurdly humorous.
if people decline to utilize SLS
because of the fee, this is a
signal that the students of this
university do not value the
service provided at even five
dollars. This would be
scarcely grounds to rescind
funding to other popular
groups. In fact, it would be
tantamount to throwing good
money after bad. However, I
suspect that a good faith effort
at following the SLS
guidelines would result in a
valuable and viable service to
UMO. Despite clamoring to
of unwed parents
children and have had no
say in their up-bringing or
even had visitation
opportunities? The father
too has a stake in the life of
this new individual and has
rights equal to those of the
fathers of legitimate
children.
The statutes of the State
of Maine have provisions
which outline not only the
obligations of an unwed
father, but also certain
rights concerning his
relationship to the child.
Title I 9ss 271 of the
Maine Revised Statutes
.4nnotated provides that the
father of an illegitimate
child is responsible "for the
reasonable expense of the
mother's pregnancy and
confinement and for
education, necessary
support and funeral
expenses for the child."
This statute holds true esen
if the child should riot be
born alive.
Often times, however,
the father of the child in
question may deny
paternity and the
enforcement of the
aforementioned statute may
the contrary, the user-fee
system has made SLS more
accountable than anyone ever
imagined. Fortunately, such
financial naivete of political
aspirants does not become
logical and sound through
repetition.
It is clear that not all of the
candidates have done their
homework. Hollow promises,
based on misunderstanding,
do not win elections; so, let us
hope for a large turnout and
the best candidate will
certainly prevail.
Sincerely.
Timothy Robbins
Graduate Senator
SLS Board Member
student legal services
be met with difficulty. Title
19ss 272 seeks to bypass this
obstacle in the following
manner; "Paternity may be
determined upon the
complaint of the mother,
child or public authority
chargeable by law with the
support of the child."
The paternity of an
individual may be
determined by a blood test,
which is not only extremely
expensive, but difficult to
administer in cases of
contest by the father, unless
brought about by a court
order.
One may also determine
paternity by a sworn
affidavit by the mother or
even the father in the
presence of a duly
authorized official.
When dealing with the
appearance of the father's
name on the birth
certificate, the name may
not be placed upon the
certificate without written
consent of the putative
(commonly accepted or
supposed) father and must
also be acknowledged
before an offical authorized
to take oaths. However, if
paternity has been
determined by a court of
competent jurisdiction, the
name shall appear on the
certificate (Title 22ss 2761).
Further support of the
father's rights concerning
his child(ren) may be found
in the records of previous
court decisions. One
judgement of the Maine
Supreme Judicial Court in
1978 stated that the father
has the right to "inherit
from the child" if he
acknowledges paternity
before a justice of the peace
or a notary public and may
maintain this claim in the
form of a declaration while
such evidence of his
paternity exists, even
though the mother may not
have begun adoption
proceedings. (Johannesen
v. Pfieffer, 19781
Should anyone have
questions concerning this
matter or perhaps need
advice or referral in sucn a
situation, they may conic
into the Student Legal
Services Office, 2nd Floor,
Memorial Union from
10:00-3:00 any weekday
exce t Thursda
6s, srunir
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World News
HONG KONG (AP).- A Hong
Kong communist newspaper
reported Monday that China
welcomes Taiwan industrialists
and businessmen to participate in
offshore oil exploration off the
China coast.
The Chinese-language New
Evening Post in a dispatch from
Leking said that since Taiwan is
part of China, "special
privileges" should be accorded to
investors from Taiwan. It did
not elaborate.
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) - An
income-tax counselor says peo-
ple who have set up Individual
Retirement Accounts but are
ineligible to do so should contact
federal tax officials soon, or they
will be penalized. Those who are
ineligible include people with no
earned income • even if they
derive a living from investments
and other forms of non-earned
income - according to E.J.
Vitkus. a former Internal Rev-
enue Service official who now
works for H & R Block Inc.
News Briefs
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH
AFRICA (AP)- A week-long
boycott of South African
Airways by Australian unions--to
protest the death in detention of a
trade unionist--will delay about
900 passengers, an airlines
spokesman said Monday.
The Australian Congress of
Trade Unions declared it would
not handle South African
Airways flights this week because
of the death of Dr. Neil Aggett,
found hanged in his jail cell in
Johannesburg Feb. 5.
ATLANTA (AP)- A "scared''
Wayne B. Williams took the
stand at his murder trial Monday
and told the jury, "I haven't
killed anyone."
He also denied he was a
homosexual and said he had
"never seen" the two young
blacks he is accused of
murdering.
TAIPEI, TAIWAN (AP)- BALTIMORE (AP)- A taxi
Train robberies have become so driver grabbed his own pistol and
frequent in China's Sichuan killed two passengers who tried to
Province that the Communist rob him at gunpoint, police said.
Party has assigned armed guards Joseph Word, 49, was driving
to escort all important shipments the two men through Clifton
along the Chengdu-Chungking Park on Sunday night when the
railroad,the English-language passenger in the rear pulled out a
China News reported Monday. handgun and put it to his neck,
demanding cash, said Officer
Robert Gaines.
Surgeon General declares
smoking is second major killer
W'ASHING TON (AP)- Surgeon
General C. Everett Koop said Monday
that cigarette smoking causes 30
percent of all cancer deaths in the
United States and esen non-smokers
should treat it as "a potential public
health hazard."
"Cigarette smoking is clearly
identified as the other chief
preventable cause of death in our
society," Koop said in releasing the
surgeon general's annual report on
smoking and health.
Smoking is responsible for 430,000
deaths, 513 billion worth of health care
expenses and more than 525 billion in
lost production and wages each year,
he said.
Family runs own power plant
W'EAVERVILLE, CALIF. (API-
Hydroelectric power is a family affair
at the Mom and Pop Power Co..
California's first family-owned power
producer.
Backed by the power of Trinity Alps
Creek, from which water is piped down
a 600-foot drop, George and Barbara
Mallett plan to pull the switch soon to
begin feeding a Pacific Gas and
Electric Co. grid. They hope to earn
S100,000 a year.
The Malletts left Sacramento in 1971
for "elbow room" in Northern
California, settling on a 260-acre
ranch. Mallen, now 46, had been in
the environmental toxicology
department at the University of
California at Davis. Mrs. Mallen, 41
had been a junior high school teache.
The plant should produce 1.5
megawatts, or about the equivalent of
3,500 barrels of oil, Ntallett said. In
about six months when a second
generator is added, production will
almost double, supplying enough
electricity for 1.000 households.
Business
Maine Campus
Personals!
 $ 1.00
 t SAY ANYTHINGTO ANYBODY!!!
Personals run in the
Maine Campus every
Friday.
Come to the Campus
office anytime in the
basement of Lord Hall.
Deadline Thursdays
at 1 1:00 a.m.
Bangor-Merrifield
Office Supply.. Inc.
Drafting&Engineering
Supplies
School Supplies
Calculators, Typewriters
14 state Slrer1 Down1ov.n
Bangor 942- 5511
Directory
mported Auto
Parts
417 WIlson Street
Breuer. Maine
Paris for most
foreign cars
Phone 989.6075
Hours
8 AM • 5PM M•
9AM • 12 Sat
.7._11417.
7T-T. AUTO
I ECHNICIAN
N.I.A.S.E. Certified Mechanic
565 W11,011 Street
Brewer, Maim:04412
Phoi c 989.5145
--------1
Dubay's Auto Parts
Complpte Lille
of Automothe Parts
& Equipment
656 Hammond St.,
Bangor
010 Mill St.Orono155 Water St.,Old Town
' • • •
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Sports
Hockey team at Bowdoin
for meeting of the Bears
by Joe McLaughlin
Staff Writer
With four straight wins and an
assured playoff spot in Division II, the
Bowdoin Polar Bears could be taking
todays's game with Maine lightly. But
they're not.
"Maine's tough," Bowdoin Coach
Sidney Watson said. "They're as
quick this year as last. Why they're not
scoring goals is a mystery tome."
Maine is 7-19 overall and 3-16 in
Division I, but Watson said his team
suIt hay:e to be at the top of its game to
defeat the Black Bears. "We're going
to have to gise them a good game," he
said. "A team that beats Yale can't
help but be a good hockey team."
Maine Coach Jack Semler said his
team will also need a good effort to
defeat the Bowdoin club. "They
(Bowdoin) have been playing awfully
good hockey lately," Semler said.
"They always get up for us and we will
have to be right on top of things to
beat them."
To defeat Bowdoin. Maine will have
to try and stop its two top scorers,
John Corcoran and Joe Ardagan.
Corcoran has 44 points this season
with 19 goals and 25 assists while
Ardagan has 15 goals and 18 assists for
33 points.
Bowdoin has lost both of its other
two games with Division 1 opponents
against Northeastern 6-5, and New
Hampshire 9-5. Watson said his club
played will in these games but failed to
hold on in the final minutes to register
a victory.
"We can skate with a lot of people,"
Watson said, "But we're in the same
boat as Maine; we have tq shoot a lot
to score goals."
Semler said that in tonight's game
Bowdoin may be expecting an easy:
win. "they've seen that we are
struggling and have been beaten by
some lopsided scores. They're going to
come out thinking they're going to beat
However, Semler added that his
team will be looking for a victOry in
tonight's contest, which will be played
at the Dayton Arena in Brunswick.
"We want to go out swinging," he
said. "Game after game, this team had
played awfully hard with a lot of
effort. When you go through a season
like this, you have to prove you can
beat somebody."
Tonight, the Black Bears will be
without the services of senior center
Gaetan Bernier, who suffered a
seperated shoulder in Maine's 8-2
defeat against Cornell Saturday.
Swimmers top Lowell 84-29
by Cavenaugh Kelly team is reasonably set for the
Staff Writer upcoming Eastern Seaboards.
"Everything is there, but our
The UMO men's swim team finished positions in the relays are still
up the regular season with a decisive undecided. Our only big concern right
84-29 sictory over Lowell College now is to keep everybody rested and
Saturday at the Wallace Pool, ready for the Easterns. We're looking
In what was their last home meet of for some super times and great all-out
the year, LIMO head coach Alan efforts," he said.
Switzer gave nearly all of his swimmers While Switzer feels the team is as
one last chance to qualify for the good, if not better, than last year
Eastern Seaboard Championships. (when the team finished eighth in he
Those who qualified were: Brian Easterns), he knows they're going to be
Dolan in the 100-yard backstroke; .1 hard-pressed to finish in the same
Merrill in the 50-yard freestyle; Chuck position.
Martin in the 100-yard freestyle: Jim " The competition is extreti.
Guidi in the 200-yard breaststroke; tough. Schools like LaSalle and Anus.
Pete Zeiger in the 200 free; and Bob which we beat last year, have improved
Mazen in both diving events. by leaps and bounds. It's going to be
"Overall, I was pleased with the way extremely difficult for us to repeat,"
the team looked," Switzer said. "We Switzer said.
looked very good." The Easterns will be at West Point
Switzer went on to say he felt the March 4,5 and 6.
Shooters place second
by Steve Bullard
Staff Writer
The University of Maine rifle team,
led by co-captains Dave Pooler and
Vicki Kane, finished second in the New
England Sectional Rifle Tournament
held Saturday and Sunday at Norfield,
Vt.
Maine's score of 4,255 was second
only to Dartmouth's 4,310 in the
NCP A-sponsored tournament, which
was held in conjunction with the Ne,
England College Rifle League's final
match of the year. The Coast Guard
Academy won the league finals over
Dartmouth. 2,168-2,140, while Maine
was third with a 2,120 score.
Each player shot one set (prone.
off-hand and kneeling) for the league
final, and two sets for the New
England Sectional, with each set worth
a possible 600 points. Pooler led
Maine with scores of 559 and 1,079,
while Kane shot 542 and 1,092.
Rifle team coach Lawrence Gray was
very happy with Maine's performance
this year, saying, " They did really well
and next year, we have the exact same
team returning so the league must be
very careful."
NIVERS1TY
CINEMAS
Why is he
watching?
sPACT-i<
14.n14
SeAerRak
UMO sent eight players to the Maine Intercollegiate Requetball finals this
weekend in Sanford...and walked away with the first place trophy. Team
members are, from left to right Monti. Rachel Bernier, Kathy Shimkti, back)
Tom Teske, Mark Hughes, Rick Casselbury and David Longfritz. Absent when
photo was taken, Kim Lynch and Linda Kaczor. saltier photo)
Wrestlers finish 10-3-1
by Bob McPhee
Staff Writer
The UMO wrestlers ended their
season at 10-3-1 after losing to a strong
University of New Hampshire team 32-
3 Saturday.
The one bright spot for UMO was in
the 177-pound weight division where
Tim Haglin came away with the only
Black Bear victory.
"We had to forfeit two weight
classes and a couple of injuries really:
hurt us," Maine Coach Mark
Harriman said.
Next weekend the squad will
compete in the New England
championships which will be held at
Boston University.
UMO will be led by Arvid
Cullenburg in the I58-pound class.
Cullenburg, who finished the regular
season with a 13-2 record will be trying
to improve on his last year's fourth
place finish.
Chris Morin, who has competed for
the Bears in the 118-pound class, will
not be able to compete in the New
Englands, however, because he
suffered a neck injury in last weekend's
match.
Student Government
Elections For
President and Vice
President
Off Campus President and
Vice President
Filler Senate Seats
And a referendum about
the Executive Budgetary
Committee
Voting Wednesday February 24th
from 8 to 5 in the Union for
off-campus, fraternities and graduate
students. On campus t D E
students and BCC
students vote in the
cafeterias.
tRNMC'
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For A Progressive Alternative
WRITE US IN
Reza Kashkooli - President
Teresa Bridges - Vice President
OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Our names are not on the ballot. Don't let
that stop you from voting. We have the
experience and the knowledge to work
together with you for a better Campus
Community. Remember, we have no favors
to repay.
Reza Kasbkooli
Senior Council
Senior Skulls
Former APO
Cooperative Housing
Conduct Committee
New Student Orientation Staff ( 2 years
Teresa Bridges
All Maine Women
UMO Womens Center (President, 2 years)
FOCUS on Women. Coordinator
Member. UMO Honor Program
Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Sigma IOTA Honor Societies
New Student Orientation Staff
SAMPLE BALLOT
Candidate A
Candidate B
Candidate C
Write In M1KashWi -345
Tomorrow, Wednesday, Februar 24th
Polling Places
Dorms Off Campus
BCC Stodder Wells and Fraternities
Hilltop Stewart York Union
